
Ester Toledo
Neàpolis
http://www.neapolis.cat/

BILATERAL MEETINGS
02.03.2015 Monday (11.00h - 13.05h)

02.03.2015 Monday (15.10h - 18.05h)

03.03.2015 Tuesday (11.05h - 13.10h)

03.03.2015 Tuesday (13.10h - 15.15h)

04.03.2015 Wednesday (9.00h - 11.05h)

04.03.2015 Wednesday (11.05h - 13.10h)

04.03.2015 Wednesday (15.15h - 16.55h)

DESCRIPTION Neàpolis is an innovation agency for technology, design, and
entrepreneurship. We provide educational programming,
space, and support to facilitate collaborative practices and
learning opportunities across a community inspired by the
entrepreneurial experience. As Public Innovation Agency for
ICT and Multimedia, Neàpolis has been strengthening
Vilanova i la Geltrú and its territory of influence as a business
location for IT, media and creative industries since 2006.
Neàpolis improves local innovation and competitiveness
including the promotion of regional, national and
international cooperation. Neàpolis focuses on supporting
successful entrepreneurship especially in small and medium-
sized companies, also connecting them with application-
oriented research and public funding programmes.

ORGANIZATION TYPE Public Organisation

ORGANIZATION SIZE 1-10

FOUNDING YEAR 2006

http://www.neapolis.cat/


LINKEDIN http://es.linkedin.com/pub/ester-toledo/32/993/177/

 
DOWNLOAD DOCUMENT

AREAS OF ACTIVITIES SERVICES/OTHERS

Network Management1.
Network operator2.
Network planning and design3.

Offer
LIVING LAB
Vilanova i la Geltrú is an active member of the European Network of Living Labs. We want to
offer our city as a living lab to test new technologies and help to develop them. Our medium
sized city, placed in the coast and 30min far from Barcelona (by public transport or highways), is
ready to be used as a Livng Lab.

KEYWORDS:  LIVING LAB    TEST    BARCELONA    MEDIUM SIZED CITY    ENOLL    CITY   

COOPERATION OFFERED
Other1.

Request
INNOVATION PROJECTS
Our agency, as a hub of ICT, creativity and environment, we develop many ideas in collaboration
with the local government, universities and enterpreneurs. Many of this ideas are looking for
economical investment to be developed.

KEYWORDS:
 ICT    ENVIRONMENT    CREATIVIY    INVESTMENT    FINANCING    INNOVATION    IDEAS    PROJECT    NEW   

COOPERATION REQUESTED

http://es.linkedin.com/pub/ester-toledo/32/993/177/
http://mwcbrokerageevent2015.talkb2b.net/upload/Member/Document/2015_01/1422526635LIS_INNOVATION_PRES_v4.pdf


Investment/Financing1.

Offer
NEÀPOLIS EQUIPAMENT
Our agency manages the Neàpolis Building. It offers main facilities to companies and
enterpreneurs which want to be established in Barcelona. It means spaces of different sices with
facilities as Infrastructures of telecommunications of high technology, auditorium, meeting
rooms, set of television, collaborative and professional ambient, etc. We are placed in Vilanova i
la Geltrú, a coastal city just 30 min south from Barcelona (connected by efficient public transport
and highways).

KEYWORDS:  FACILITY    COMPANIES    BARCELONA    FACILITIES    AUDITORIUM    INFRASTRUCTURES OF
TELECOMMUNICATIONS    TV    SET OF TELEVISION   

COOPERATION OFFERED
Other1.

Request
EUROPEAN PROJECTS
Nowadays we are starting an office of internationalization, which aim is to offer our
consolidated ecosystem of work as a companion for European projects. Principally, we handle a
hub formed by universities, enterpreneurs and consolidated companies ready to apply to
collaborate in projects related with ICT, creativity and environment.

KEYWORDS:  EUROPE    HORIZON
2020    PARTNER    ICT    CREATIVITY    ENVIRONMENT    HUB    UNIVERSITY    ENTERPRENEURS   

COOPERATION OFFERED
Other1.

Offer



NEÀPOLIS SUPPORT
In our Agency we integrate a well known group of universitys, research centers and
enterpreneurs, which can collaborate as a group or individually to develop new techniques
based mainly in mobile apps development, sensors, smart TV, ecodessign, ecoinnovation
dessign, sensor appliance, Big Data, etc.

KEYWORDS:  SENSOR    APP    MOBILE    SMART TV    ECO INNOVATION    ECO DESSIGN    BIG DATA   

COOPERATION OFFERED
Technical co-operation1.

Offer
NEÀPOLIS COWORK
In our Agency, we have developed a CoWork center. It is focused in ICT, creativity and
environment, developing services as mobile app, smart city projects, sensors, web dessign, big
data, etc.

KEYWORDS:  BIG DATA    COWORK    APP    SMART CITY    MOBILE APP    WEB DESSIGN   

COOPERATION OFFERED
Outsourcing co-operation1.


